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Somerset MAUGHAM says the trouble with
France was that family ties, especially between
mothers and sons, were too close.

His observation should remind us that the average
family in the United States is a matriarchy. Perhaps
it is time to take Father out of his role as stooge in
the family circle and restore him to a position of in
fluence.

The subjugation of Papa begins when the first
child is an infant. When Father volunteers to give
baby his oil rub, inadvertently dripping olive oil on
the nursery floor, Mother tartly directs, "Go back to
your newspaper. You wouldn't know about this."

If he rocks the cliild, Mama protests, "Don't do
that. It is bad for him." Should the father dare to
suggest that his mother rocked each of her six babies,
he is informed that his mother's methods are both
"dated" and unscientific.

American mothers appear to believe that rearing
a child involves mystic rites, the secrets of which
are revealed exclusively to the female of the species.

In the routine of the Irome, with Father away the
greater part of the child's waking hours, it is natural
for the association between mother and child to be
close. Mother reads the stories, sings the songs,
teaches the nursery rhymes, hears the prayers, heals
the hurts, and kisses away the tears.

When the child is naughty, however. Mother
promptly warns: "Just wait until your Daddy gets
home. 111 have him spank you." Which she does and
he does. Father thereby becoming the goat. Heis the
one whom the child associates with punishment, in
justice—and a heavy hand.

Tlrrough theformative years, thetypical father has
little to say about the way his youngsters are raised.
Most of his suggestions are either quietly ignored or
contemptuously dismissed as old-fashioned. He is
seldom consulted about family affairs unless Bill
needs money for new skates or Mother gives him the
unpleasant task of laying down the law to Joan
about getting in by midnight.

Many a father can paraphrase Will Rogers and
say, "All I know about my family is what I see in the
newspapers."

The football coach, the band director, the Boy
Scout leader, the Sunday school teacher, often know
his son better than he does. So far as influence is
concerned, he becomes in effect a father in absentia.

Aome, Mvt/imc

The truth is tliat Father is likely to have sound
judgment about most phases of child guidance. He
may not know the Ungo of modern experts, but he
knows human nature and he remembers his ovm
childhood.

He has many interesting abilities which he would
like to share with his family. When it comes to
games, hobbies, outdoor sports, and general family
fun. Dad is the natural leader if given a chance. Dad
should also have an opportunity to win his children
bythedirect route to theheart asmothers often do-
through good cookery. Many a father has a way with
tricky candy recipes and he can fry a mean ham
burger, too.

Families of this country were not always domi
nated by mothers. Not so long ago Father was the
head of the family and no two ways about it. His
word was law; his judgments were respected; his
talents were recognized. If mothers in those days did
not have a fair share in the control of the home, we
appear now to have drifted to the opposite extreme.

There is some truth in the old statement that it
takes a man to raise a man. With all respect to
mothers, of whom I am one, I submit that tliis na
tion was built by men whose fathers profoundly in
fluenced them, both by precept and example. To
preserve the nation, perhaps fathers must begin to
assert themselves in the home.

If many men have let themselves become inter
ested in business, golf, lodges, and civic clubs to the
exclusion of their, families, it is not so much from
choice as from the simple fact that they were driven
to it. Men want a chance to know their children bet
ter. They want their children to know them, inti
mately, with affection and respect as they knew' their
own fathers.

It is high time to give Dad a chance to strut his
stuff. Bill will learn that the man who pays the bills
is "a grand guy, with some darned good ideas and
the right slant on life, too."

Joan will discover that Dad understands some
things about which Mother is awfully obtuse. "He
helps you think things through and you can talk to
him frankly without him scolding or acting shocked "
as one daughter said of her father after she learned
to know him well.

Father is a grand guy. Isn't it time to get ac
quainted with him?

HY DORRTHY NOTT SWITZER-
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